
Rampage – February 9, 2024:
Depressurized
Rampage
Date: February 9, 2024
Location: Footprint Center, Phoenix, Arizona
Commentators: Excalibur, Tony Schiavone, Matt Menard

We’re still in Arizona and there is a heck of a crowd for the
show this week. That alone should make the energy that much
better and everything else should be fine. Rampage has quite
the success rate, if nothing else for the sake of the show
having so little pressure involved. Let’s get to it.

Here is Dynamite if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Orange Cassidy/Rocky Romero/Trent Beretta vs. Kingdom/Roderick
Strong

The fight starts in the aisle and Cassidy even throws the
sunglasses at Strong to show how serious he is. Then he puts
his hands in his pockets to take care of that. Cue Adam Cole
and Wardlow to watch as Trent takes out Bennett’s legs to
start. Taven comes in and gets draped over the top, setting up
a top rope knee to the back.

It’s off to Strong, who gets German suplexed for his efforts.
Trent finally gets pulled into the corner so the beating can
be  on,  including  a  suplex  from  Bennett.  Taven’s  top  rope
splash misses though and it’s Cassidy coming in with a high
crossbody. The tornado DDT plants Taven but Bennett is back
with a spinebuster to put Cassidy down. Everything breaks down
until Taven kicks Cassidy down to block the Orange Punch.

We take a break and come back with a low blow cutting Cassidy
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down and the Hail Mary getting two. The powerbomb/Zig Zag
combination hits Trent but he rolls outside before a cover.
Instead the Kingdom goes after Romero, who is right back in
for  a  big  dive.  Back  in  and  Romero  hits  the  Forever
Clotheslines but Strong cuts him off with the End of Heartache
for the pin at 9:13.

Rating: C+. This was the match to help set up Cassidy vs.
Strong for the International Title at Revolution, which brings
up the bigger problem: the match is almost a month away. The
match was set up really far in advance and that doesn’t make
for the best setup. I’m not sure how the match is going to go,
but I’m also worried about how the story is going to go on the
way there.

Post match Romero is sent through a bunch of chairs to make it
even worse.

We look at Hangman Page vs. Swerve Strickland going to a time
limit draw on Dynamite, meaning they both get a shot at Samoa
Joe for the World Title at Revolution.

Young Bucks vs. Mondo Rox/Robbie Lit

The Bucks are still in their bloodstained white suits from
Dynamite. Matt runs over Lit to start and stomps away in the
corner. Nick comes in with a Blockbuster into a backbreaker
and doesn’t even lose his hat on the way down (that’s talent).
A Matt distraction lets Nick get in a low blow and the EVP
Trigger finishes at 2:11.

Post  match  the  Bucks  say  they  want  more  respect  and
congratulate Sting and Darby Allin for winning the Tag Team
Titles. Sting and Allin are apparently banged up though and
the Bucks are thinking of them. That being said, they still
want the titles back and they are going to play by the rules
to get there.

Video on Tomohiro Ishii.



Mistico vs. Matt Sydal

Sydal offers respect while Menard goes on a rant about how AEW
has to fight to feed their families when other companies are
invading. Mistico snaps off a hurricanrana to the floor and
naturally follows with a dive. Another dive is cut off though
and  Sydal  grabs  a  bow  and  arrow.  A  standing  corkscrew
backsplash  gets  two  on  Mistico  and  we  take  a  break.

Back with Sydal hitting a jumping knee to the face and an Air
Raid Crash gets two. They strike it out with Mistico getting
the better of things but Sydal gets his boots up to block a
moonsault. Mistico snaps off a powerslam though and they’re
both down. They go up top and Mistico grabs a super Spanish
Fly for the pin at 8:48.

Rating: C+. They had to give the CMLL guys a few more wins
after they’ve lost their big matches to the Blackpool Combat
Club. It’s not exactly a huge win but Mistico got to showcase
himself a little bit and that’s a good thing to see. I’m still
not sure how long this feud can go on, but you can almost
guarantee that some AEW stars will wind up in Arena Mexico at
some point out of all this.

Brian  Cage  issues  a  challenge  for  a  handicap  match  on
Collision  to  show  he’s  better  than  Hook.

Willow Nightingale/Kris Statlander vs. Saraya/Ruby Soho

Stokely Hathaway is on commentary and Harley Cameron is at
ringside. Soho looks at a note in her pocket on the way to the
ring  but  doesn’t  want  the  others  to  see  it.  Statlander
headlocks Saraya over to start and nails her with a basement
dropkick. Soho comes in and gets armdragged down as Excalibur
rapid fires off things coming on Collision.

Nightingale’s  fisherman’s  suplex  gets  two  on  Soho  and
Statlander  runs  her  over  with  a  shoulder.  Some  running
backsplashes  in  the  corner  connect  but  Saraya  pulls



Nightingale  off  the  ropes  as  we  take  a  break.  Back  with
Nightingale hitting a big boot and the double tag bringing in
Statlander and Soho.

Statlander’s powerslam gets two as everything breaks down.
Saraya knees Statlander down for two but accidentally hits
Soho. Statlander is back up to drop Saraya for two and a Blue
Thunder  Bomb  gets  the  same.  Saraya  tries  to  get  over  to
Soho….who drops to the floor and walks out (including decking
Cameron  on  the  way).  The  Babe  With  The  Powerbomb  gives
Nightingale the pin on Saraya at 10:38 as Soho watches.

Rating: C. This was a match for the sake of an angle and
there’s nothing wrong with that. Soho has been having issues
with the team for weeks now and the whole note in her pocket
should  make  things  more  interesting.  It’s  not  like  the
Outcasts have been doing much in recent weeks anyway so having
Soho walk away is the best choice.

Post match Skye Blue comes out to stare down Nightingale and
Statlander. Then the lights go out and Julia Hart is next to
Blue. The lights go out again and they vanish to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. Yeah this was ok. That’s just slightly
below average for Rampage as it’s a show that takes an hour,
has about one or two things that feel like they might matter
and then we move on to the important shows. While it might not
be the most important show, it’s the kind of show that you can
watch without needing some deep backstory and have a good
time. It worked well and goes by quickly, which is a nice
change after how intense Dynamite and Collision tend to be.

Results
Kingdom/Roderick Strong b. Orange Cassidy/Rocky Romero/Trent
Beretta – End of Heartache to Romero
Young Bucks b. Mondo Rox/Robbie Lit – EVP Trigger to Lit
Mistico b. Matt Sydal – Super Spanish Fly
Willow Nightingale/Kris Statlander b. Saraya/Ruby Soho – Babe



With The Powerbomb to Saraya

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of
your wrestling headline needs.
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